
TOOK ITJffl ERRORS,
_»t. Paul Men Gather in the

Mill CityBall Tossers
by Ten to Six.

_
the Umpire Admits, However,

That He Was Rattled a
Bit Once.

bes Moines Defeats the Cow-
boys, With a Single Run

to Spare.

Games in the National League

and the American Asso-

ciation.

The regular see-saw between Minne-
ipoli.. ami St. Paul occurred yesterday,
in.l the latter took its turn at winning.
The locals presented a badly crippled
seam and the visitors walked over them.
Klopf had been scheduled to pitch, but
turned up with a sore arm and Nichol-
son entered the box. He was not in
good condition, but put up a better
game than on Sunday. Broughton has
» very sore hand and found difficulty in
holding the ball and equal difficultyin
throwing it accurately. Kreigisnot cut
jutfor a short stop, and though the score
shows but one error for him.his handling
M the ball was ragged and uncertain
In plays where sharp work would have
jutoff runners at; the plate. On the
»ther hand. St. Paul put up an excellent
fielding game, the pitcher monopolizing
the errors. Sowders figured in that
sapacity and was hit harder than usual
and ham enough to win the game,
which was lost by errors of the locals
and tin1 umpire. Hagan made one very
ragged decision which was roundly
hissed and resulted in the ejectment
from the ground of a demonstrative
partisan. It occurred in the eighth
itiiiing, the circumstances being these:
McCullom was the first at bat and
led offwith a hit. Broughton followed
with another, sending Mac to second.
Jevne hit to Sbafcr, who fielded to
Pickett, and the latter threw to first for
a double play. Jevne had crossed the
bat* before the ball arrived, but was
called out. There was considerable up-
roar as the result of the double play,
and the clamor and hissing angered
Hagan. It transpired afterward that
neither Broughton nor .levne were out.
Pickett did not go within ten feet of
second base before he threw to Morris-
sv, and Jevne was easily safe. After
the game Hagan said: "Broughton was
not out. as Pickett was not near the
base, and he evidently mistook my sig-
nal and came in. I believe Jevne ought
to have been '-ailed sate, but they were
all hurrying me up so to finish
the game so they could catch the
Milwaukee train, that 1 was rattled."
This \v;b lather a significant admission
from an umpire, and warrants the claim
by Minneapolis thai it has not had just-
ice at bis hands. This decision came at
a time when it might have changed the
game. The bases were full, with none
out, and as Nicholson followed with a
hit, at least two runs would have been
scored, no men out and the heavy bat-
ters coming in. As it was. the effect
was discouraging on the locals, and the
Apostles walked offwith the game. The
mi«n who was ejected did not wait for
the officers to ' assist him, but left the
Stand, remarking lie "did not wish to
stay and see a rattled umpire steal a
game." The official score follows :
MINNEAPOLIS. Al-. II lit SBIPO'A E
Patton, if 5 <» 10 1 0 1
Walsh, 3b .... 3 0 0 0| 3 1 1
Kreig, ss .... ' 1 0 '_: '_

_
1

Hawes, Lb... 3 0 10 14 1 1
Brosnan, 21... .00.0220
McCullom, rf. 2 2 0 1 0 0
Broughton, c. 1 0 2 0 0 3 1
Jevne. If -1 1 1 1 0 <)| O
Nicholson, p.. 4 0 3 0 13 3

Totals 32 4 10| 3 24 It. S
ST. I'All.. A li R IE SBPO a E

Bhafer, 2b 5 112 110
Murphy, .-.'.. 5 12 3 3 2 0
Carroll, rf I 3 1 0 2 o 0
Veach, If 12 2 0 2 10
Keilly, 3b 5 11112 0
Earle, c -112 0 6 2 0
Morrissv, lb.. 3 0 2 0 8 0 0
Pickett, ss... 4 o 0 0 4 4 0
Sowders, p.... 4 10 0 0 6 4

Totals :>_ 10 11 6 27 18 4
Minneapolis. .(» 0 0 1 2 O 1 0 o—4
Si. Paul ...'> 12 0 3 4 0 0 *—10

Earned runs, Minneapolis 4, St.Paul 4;
home run, Carroll; three-base hit, l'atton;
two-base "< .-. Earle. Hawes, Morrissy,
Veach •_; .ouble plays, lieilly. Pickett,
Morrissey; .-hater. Pickett. Morrissey: Mur-
phy, Pickett; bases on balls, off Nicholson
4. offSowders 4; hit by pitcher, Morrissy,
Walsh: struck out, by Nicholson l. by sow-
ders 6; first base on errors, Minneapolis 4, st.
Paul 7; left on bases, Minneapolis s, St. Paul
C; passed balls, Broughton 2, Earle 1; time,
1:30; umpire, tlagan.

CORRALLED THE COWBOYS.

Rut One Nose Was Broken and
Thirteen Innings Played Before
It Was Done.

Special to the Globe.
Dies MoiNKs [0., May 28.— 1n the first

Inning to-day, alter two of the Cow-
boys had been retired, Hasamaer hit
aneasy one to Wells, who picked it up
deliberately, but threw it wild to first.
This error resulted in two runs for the
visitors, tied the game and necessitated
the playing of thirteen innings. The
game was sharply contested. The vis-
itors fielded well and compelled the
home team to earn all of their runs. In
the first Dcs Moines scored one on a
double by Quinn and Shafer's sin .le.
In the third three runs were added on
doubles by Quinn and Shafer and Ilolli-
day's home-run hit over the fence. in
the fifth three more were added on
Shafer's base on balls, Hollidav's sin-
gle, Macullar's and Alvord's long dies
to right, Vandyke's base on balls, a
passed and Well's single. After that
McCarty settled down to work and but
one more bit was made until the thir-
teenth inning, when Wells, Quinn and
Shafer batted out runs. The visitors
started the run-getting in the first on
Well-' wild throw to first. After thatnone of them crossed the plate until the
seventh, when an error and singles by
Wells and Cartwright and Uasamaer's
double netted three more. Two others
were added in the eighth on successive
singles by Johnson. Bradley, McCarty
and Wells, tying the score. In the"
thirteenth McCarthy's single and Cart-
wright's double netted a rim. but Corn-
pan was thrown out at first, retiring the
side. The game was remarkable for the
heavy batting and the number of double
plays, Dcs Moines making five of them.
Sage did great back-stop work. Weils.
the Kansas City catcher, collided with
Johnson in an effort to catch a foul fly
in the thirteenth inning and the bridge
of Weils' nose was broken. Gunson
caught the game. Score:

DES SIOINKS. IA c H|lß|Sß PO i A X
Steams, 1b.... 7; 0 0 o it) -0 . 1
Quinn, 2b.... 7 3 4 1 3 5 0
Shaefer, rf ... tii 2 3 0 2 10Holliday, cf... 7 2 2 13 10Macullar, ss.. 6 0 0 0 2 6 1
Alvord,3b.... 6 0 Of 0 15"
Vandyke. If. . 3 1 Hi 2 i o
Wells, p 6 12 0 15 1
Sage, c i 6 0 1 0 o 3 0

Totals ... 154 913 339 27 5
KANSASCITY. Als II 111 !SBPO j A X*
Cartwright, lb 7 1 2 1 14 1 2
Cam], a:,. 1f... 7 0 10 0 0 0
Basamur, rf . .j 6 1 2 0 (} 0 1
Ardner, 2b.... 1 <> 13 0 5 10Manning, . . ...{ (5010132
Johnson. 3b . i 6 1 1 0 4 2 0Bradley, if... | >; 0 10 0 0 0
McCarthy, p.. 6 3 4 0 1 16 6Wells, c 0 l 3 i S 7 0

Totals 156 8 18 2~39~30~11
f)cs Moines... 1 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 °—9Kansas City...2 0000 0 3200 0 I—B

Earned runs, lies Moines 9, Kansas City6;
home runs, Holliday; three-base hit. Cart-wright: two-base hits, Quinn 2, Van Dyke 1
KassemncD 2, Arducr 1, Wells 1: double '

plays, Quinn and Steams, Shafer and Quinn.
Sage and Steams 2, Holliday, Quinn and
Steams: bases on balls, off MeCartv 5; struck
out, by Wells 4., by McCarty 10; wild pitch.
Wells 1: passed balls. Sage 1, Wells 1; time,
2 hours; umpire, Brennan. '

SLUGGED IN SEVEN.
The Giants Whitewash the Sena-

tors ami >_ a iinOne ofThem.
New Yokk, May 28.—The New Yorks

turned the tables on the Washingtons
by whitewashing them to-day. Keefe
occupied the box for the New Yorks
and set at rest the rumor that he had
lost his pitching arm. He has been cred-
ited during the past week with express-
ing the fear that his pitching days were
over, Game was called at the end of
the seventh inning on account ofdark-
ness and rain. Whitney pitched a fine
game for Washington for the first four
innings. Daniels' umpiring was de-
cidedly against the visiting team. Myers
had his finger split in the fourth inning
and was relieved by Schock. Score:

NEW TOIIK. ABIKIBSBPOA E
Gore, If. 10 10 10 0
Tiernan, rf... 2 2 0 1 1 0 0
Ward, ss 4 2 12 0 10
Ewing. c 4232621
Connor, 1d... 4 0 2 1 11 0 1
Slatterv, cf... 4 1 1 0 1 0 0
Richard'n, 2b 4 1 10 1 4 O
Cleveland, 3b. 3! 110 0 1 0
Keefe p 31 0 0 O 0 10 1

Totals .... 32 j 9 10 0 21 18* 3

WASHINGTON. A1! X I.BISBPO A E
Dally, rf 3 0 10 3 0 1
Wilmot, 1f.... 2 0 0 0 10 0
O'Brien, 1b... 3 0 0 0 9 0 0
Whitney, p... 3 0 0 0 0 G 4
Myers, 2b .... 10 0 0 110
Hoy. cf 3 0 0 0 4 0 0
Mack, c 3 0 2 0 16 1
Irwin, ss 3 0 0 0 1 1 1
Donnellv. 3b. 3 0 0 0 110
Schock, 2b... 2 0 2 0 0 0 2

Totals 26 [ 0 5 0 21 15 9
Xew York 0 0 0 0 6 0 3—9
Washington 0 0 0 0 o .0 o—o

Earned runs, Xew York 3; two-base hit
Gore: three-base hit. Cleveland: first base on
balls, Tiernan 2, Wilmot 1; first base on
errors, New York -1. Washington 2 ; struck
out, by Keefe 5, by Whitney 3 ; time, 1:30;
umpiie, Daniels.

KILKOY'S CURVES.

Cincinnati Could Not Encompass
Them at All.

Baltimore, May 28. The Cincinnati !
batsmen were unable to bat Kilroy's
curves to-day, while Mullane was batted
freely and was also quite wild. Some
wretched fielding was done on both-
sides, but there was also some brilliant
work and the game was interesting
throughout.

ItALTIMOI-K. A B 8118 SB FO A E
Griffin, cf.... 4 110 0 0 0
Burns, ss 4 12 0 2 10
Pureed, 4 110 3 0 1
Farrcll. 2b... 4 0 1112 1
Tucker, 1b... 4 0 0 0 9 I 1
Shindle, 3b... 4 110 3 3 1
Sommer, 1f... 4 l 10 1 0 0
Fulmer, c... 4 0 0 0 6 11
Kilroy.p 4 0 0 12 8 0

Totals 36 5 7 2 27 16 5
CINCINNATI. ABIB IBSBPO A E

Nicol, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kappel. 2b... 4 1 1 2 7 1 2
Fennellv, ss... 4 0 0 0 2 5 1
Keilly, lb 4 0 0 0 9 0 0
Corkhill,cf..._ 4 10 0 2 10
Baldwin, c... 4 110 5 10
Tebeau, 1f... 4 0 1 1 2 0 0
Carpenter, 3b 4 0 2 O o 3 1
Mullane, p.... 3 0 0 0 0 3 1

Totals 135 3 5 _| 27 14 5
Baltimore .3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 o—s
Cincinnati 0 0 0 10 0 10 I—3

Earned runs. Baltimore 2, Cincinnati 1;
two-base iiits, ParceU, Burns, Kappel; three-
base hits, Griffin, Carpenter: home run,
Baldwin: double plays, Corkhill andJJeilly;
first base on balls, 1 offMullane 1: first base
on errors, Baltimore 4, Cincinnati 5; struck
out, by Kilroy6, by Mullane 2; passed balls,
Baldwin 1; wild pitches, Kilroy l, Mullane
2; lime, 1:40; umpire, Ferguson.

QUAKERS HIT HARD.

This and Seward's Superb Pitch-
ing Gave Them the Game.

Philadelphia, May 28. — Seward
pitched great ball against Kansas City
this afternoon, and he was superbly
backed up, in consequence of which the
Cowboys were shut out. Fagan was hit
hard in the first, sixth and eighth in-
nings, when the Athletics secured all
their runs. Score:— . ___ ..___

ATHLETICS. ABK 1 B SB PO A B
Poorman, rf.. 5 11 12 0 0
Stovey. 1b.... 4 2 2 1 9 0 0
Larkin, 2b... . 5 2 2 O 1 1 1
Welch, ef ... 5 3 3 1 1 0 0
Sullivan. 1f... 4 12 0 0 0 0
Bierbauer, 3b 4 0 2 1 3 1 0
Gleason, ss. . . 4 0 1 0 0 0 0
Robinson, c. 3 0 0 O 11 2 0
Seward, p 40000130

Totals 38 9 13 4 27 17 1
KANSAS CITT. ABB In SBPO A E

MeTamany, ri 4 0 1 1 1 0 0
Barklev, 2b... 4 0 10 4 3 0
Davis, 3b 4000100
Hankinson, lb 4 0 0 o <> 0 0
Douohue, c... 4 0 1 0 5 1 3
Howe, cf 3 0 0 0 3 0 0
Allen, If. 3 0 0 0 6 0 0
Esterday, ss.. 3 0 0 0 1 3 0
Fagan, p 2 0 2 o 0 2 2

Totals 33 0 5 1 27 9 5
Athletics 4 O O O 0 1 0 4 o—9
Kansas City 0 0 0 0 0 (» O 0 o—o

Earned runs. Athletics 8: two-base hits,
Stovey, Welch, Sullivan; three-base hits,
Stovey, Welch; double play, Barkley and
Hankinson; first base on balls, Robinson; hit
by pitched ball, Fagan ; struck out, by Fagan
2, by Seward 1 1 : passed balls. Robinson 1,-
Douohue 1; wild pitches, Fagan 2; time,
1 :35: umpire, Gaffney.

RALLIED IN ME.

The Broofclyns Save Their Scalps
in the Last Two Innings.

New York, May 2S.—About 500 peo-
ple saw the game at Washington Park,
Brooklyn, to-day. between the Brooklyn
and Louisville clubs. The home team
rallied at the bat in the last two innings
and won the game. Score:

LOUISVILLE. AB B IBISB A E
Collins. If ... 5 12 0 10 0
Smith, lb 3 0 0 0 7 0 1
Browning, cf.. 4 0 0 0 2 0 l
Mack. 2b 2' 1 01 0 4 2 1Wolf, rf 4 12 0 0 0 0
White. 3b 4 110 2 10
W'errick, 55.... 3 0 0 0 112
Cook, c 4 0 0 0 6 4 1
Chamberl'in,p 4 12 0 17 3

Totals 33 5 7 0 24 15 ~~9
BROOKLYN ABl 11 IB SBPO A E

Pinckney, 3b.. 5 0 3 0 10 0
McClellan, 2b. 4 0 2 0 3 2 0Orr, lb 4 0 10 7 10
Fouls, rf .... 4 0 0 0 2 12
G. Smith, ss... 4 0 0 0 3 3 0
O'Brien, 1f.... 4 2 114 0 0
Carnthers, p.. 2 2 10 17 4
Radford, .... 4 2 2 0 10 0
Bushong, c 4 0 10 5 2 2

Totals 35 6 11 1 27 16 8
Louisville 0 1 O 2 0 O 2 0 o—s
Brooklyn 0 100 0002 3—6

Earned runs, Louisville 2, Brooklyn 3;
three-base hits, Collins, Wolf, whiteBushong; double plays, McClellan and Orr;
first Dase on balls. Smith, Mack 2. Werrick
Carnthers 2, McClellan; firstbase on errors!
Louisviile 1, Brooklyn 4; struck out, by
Carnthers 4, by Chamberlain 6; passed balls,
Bushong 1, Cook 1; wild pitch, Chamber-ain; time, 1:58; umpire. Doescher.

On Account, ofRain.
Boston, May 28.— Boston-Phila-

delphia game was postponed on account
of rain.

Cleveland, 0., May 25.~ St.
Louis-Cleveland game was postponed
on account of wet grounds.

Chicago, May Chicago-Detroit
game postponed; rain.

Pittsburg, May Pittsburg-Indi-
anapolis game postponed: rain.

To-Day's Games.
St. Paul at Chicago.
Minneapolis at Milwaukee.
St. Louis at Kansas City.
Omaha at Dcs Moines.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Washington at New York.
Cincinnati at Baltimore.
Louisville at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Kansas City at Philadelphia.

Class Day at Bennett.
Class day exercises of Bennett semi-

nary were held at the school hall at 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon in the
presence of a large and fully appreci-
ative audience. The programme was
an interesting one, embracing three
instrumental solos, two papers, two

songs, papers on class statistics, class
history and class prophecy, the class
poem, a recitation, and the presentation
of souvenirs. Those who took part in
the exercises were Misses Maude L.
Buel), Abbie C. Winslow, Addie 11.
Moses, Stella L. Gilman, Leona M.
Hamilton, Rilla G. Libbey, Bessie 1.
Pettit. Kate E. Wagner, "Jennie H.
Burhyte, Gertrude L. Jones and Stella
L. Gilman.

FOR THE REGATTA.
Representatives of the Minnesota

and Winnipeg Boating Associa-
tion in Conference.
A meeting of the executive commit-

tee of the Minnesota and Winnipeg
Amateur Boating association was held
atthe Ryan last evening for the pur-

pose of making arrangements for the
approaching regatta at Lake Miune-
tonka the 6th and 7th of July, ISSB.
Those present comprised H. W. Com-
mons and C. E. Wheeler, of the Lur-
lines of Minneapolis; W. S. Getty and
E. A. Jaggard, of the Minnesota Boat
club; and W. E. Bramhall and J. W.
Chamberlin, of the St. Paul Boat club.
None of the representatives of the
Winnipeg clubs put in an appearance,
but their proxies were held by Mr.Com-
mons.of the Luiiines,and he was vested
with fullpowers to act for the absent
oarsmen. Commodore Walter Holcomb,
who has just returned from a visit to
the East, was also present by invitation.
It was decided to offer prizes in the
form of badges for individual contes-
tants, but no design was fixed, that
being left for future consideration.
There was a full and free discussion
concerning the award of the §1,000 cup
donated by Sir Donald Smith, of Winni-
peg, resulting in a determination to
submit it for competition by the senior
four-oared crews entered for the re-
gatta. A committee was appointed to
call upon the various railroads running
into St. Paul, with a view to securing
reduced rates oftransportation for oars-
men and boats, a report to be submitted
at the next meeting.

Cricket Clubs.
The St. Paul and Minneapolis cricket

clubs willmeet at South Minneapolis on
Decoration day lor the second time this
season. Both dubs expect to play their
strongest teams and the result is looked
forward to with much interest. The
following will lepresent St. Paul:

Messrs. Esdon, Myron, Knight, Mc-
Kechnie, Grace, Nash, Crowthers, Mc-
Culloch, Saulz, Wood and Donaldson.

All interested in cricket are invited
to attend as a match between the second
elevens of the two cities will be played
if there are enough men on the ground.

Lacrosse Games Postponed.
Ralph Martin, secretary of the St.

Paul Lacrosse club, has received a letter
from Bert Crane, secretary of the
Western Amateur Lacrosse association,
dated at Chicago, in which the writer
says that the lacrosse games that were
to have been played in Chicago on
Decoration day, have been postponed to
the Fourth of July. The writer also
says that the Caughnauaga Indians,
are still in Chicago, and that he will try
to get them to come up to St. Paul.

Betting on the Derby.
Special Cable to the Globe.

London, May 28.— betting to-day
on Wednesday's Derby (Friar's Balsam
scratched) was: Even money on Ayr-
shire, 5 to 1 against Galor, 0 to 1 against
Orbit, 100 to 15 against Cramberry, 50 to
1 against Van Diemen's Land.

Sports, Limited.
The Minneapolis team left last night for

Milwaukee, where they will play today tbe
first of a series of three games. Five games
wilt then be played in Chicago, and the team
will return to tackle Dcs Moines. St. Louis
and Omaha. The team is considerably crip-
pled, as Klopf and W'inkleman both have
sore arms, Broughton a sore hand and Galla-
gher a bad leg.

Manager Barnes and the fourteen members
of the St. Paul team left at 7:30 last evening
for Chicago. Both Duryea and Anderson are
out of condition, but there is a game to-mor-
row and two on Decoration day. and Man-
ager Barnes expects to be obliged" to use them
both.

ADDITIONAL MINNEAPOLIS.
FREE IMMIGRATION,

Less Paupers and Criminals. Fa-
vored by Liberal Ministers —
Other Dominies.
At the meeting of the Liberal minis-

ters yesterday morning, which, by the
way. willbe the last one held this sum-
mer, Rabbi llliowiziread an interesting
paper on "Shall Immigration Be Re-
stricted?" It is unjust, lie said, to ex-
clude anyone from a country that claims
to be free. A nation that excludes peo-
ple who are homeless, persecuted and
driven from their native soil in a va-
riety of ways, while there are
millions of acres lying unfilled
and unclaimed, is not complying
witli the first principles of liberty
and justice. America has been made by
immigration; its working element are
largely immigrants; its resources have
been developed by foreign sinew: in ex-
cluding this element, it will lose as
Spain and Russia lost, both morally and
materially. Those nations tried to shut
out foreign peoples from their lands,
and in the course of time, shut them-
selves from the great human family.
Paupers and criminals should be ex-
cluded, none else; even the Chinese are
entitled to live in this country, they giv-
ing us an equivalent for the money they
are earning.

Rev. M. J. Kelly addressed the
orthodox ministers yesterday morning
on the Prohibition party and its claims
to recognition. He made a vigorous at-
tack on the party and expressed some
decidedly radical views upon the sub-
ject.

The Methodist ministers met at the
Hennepin Avenue M. E. church yester-
day afternoon and discussed at some
length "Ministers Vocations."

THE SEASON'S TOIL ENDS.

Annie Pixley opened her engagement
at the Grand opera house in "The Dea-
con's Daughter*' last night. A fair au-
dience was in attendance, and Miss
Pixley was enthusiastically received.
The play is undoubtedly the best in
that popular actress* repertoire. Miss
Pixley is one of the few thor-
oughly legitimate comediennes on the
stage— conscientious and artistic in
everything she undertakes. . Unlikemany of the so-called soubrettes, she
does not depend for success on kicks or
winks, and does not resort to the stage
trickery so common with the average
soubrette. Her accomplishments are
varied, and "The Deacon's Daughter"
is just the play calculated to show them
to the best advantage. Every now and
then she interpolates a catchy sons, all
of which are well chosen. Among .hem
are a series of operatic selections. "The
Deacon's Daughter"' willbe onlyplayed
to-night. For the last night the 'bill will
be ".M'liss."

The last engagement of the season at
the Grand opera will be Salsbury's
Troubadors in the "Humming Bird."'
The sale of seats has already opened,and the indications are that a large
business will be done.

"American-Born"' was given its sec-
ond presentation at the People's theater
to a fair but appreciative audience.
The piece will be repeated this after-
noon and evening.

Seats are being rapidly reserved for
the benefit to the Irish-American club
at the People's theater to-morrow even-
ing. In addition to the "Irish Emi-
grant" and "Sketches in India" Miss
Jennie O'Neil Potter will recite, and J.
R. Corrigan will deliver an address.

-«_\u25a0»

Made Hash of His Head.
Memphis, Term., May 28.—A sensa-

tional killing occurred near Lakeview
Miss., this morning about 6 o'clock.
Dan Crawford, colored, found his sweet-
heart, Bettie Fletcher, in bed with Will
Ferrell, a mill man, and in a lit of jeal-
ous rage seized an axe and chopped
FerrelT's head into mincemeat, He
then compelled the woman to flee with
him. They were caught on the road
coming towards Memphis about day-
break.

\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0— .
Hf/n in plenty may he nad
iicifjjjy inserting nere an a&

SOAKED ALL-AROUND,
Spectators and Bookmakers

as Well Got It at
Gravesend.

The Track at St. Louis a Bed ;
of Mud and r- )

Water. >. ••
.'. • ••\u25a0•'-"";\u25a0 '
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Latonia Track Slow, but the :.
Favorites Gener- K':\

ally Won. » ;

Opening of the Jerome Park : j
Meeting To-Day—Straight |':

Tips. g:
«

Special to the Globe. ..
New York, May 28.—1t is almost

needless to say that the Brooklyn Jockey •

club had its usual weather for its races
to-day. Though the sun shone in the
morning, after the people had got to the
races the rain came down in its usual
way, not exactly in torrents but in a
steady drizzle.which permeated through
wraps and soaked everybody to the skin.
The track was quite heavy and slow.
The racing was fair, but devoid
of sensational interest. The entries
for the sixth race, a selling affair, were
so numerous that they were divided,
and thus the public was treated to seven
races. For the opening event,a five-fur-
long scramble, Portland, who was ridden
by McLaughlin, was installed favorite,
though King Crab, Salisbury, had a
powerful following, and Brittanic
was supported to some extent. Brittanic,
Salisbury and Portland made the
running lead, and lead till nearing the
three-quarters, when King Crab joined
the leaders and in the stretch forged
ahead. At the furlong he drew clear,
and appeared to have the race safe.when
suddenly Koyal Arch came with a terrific
rush and all hut nipped King Crab. As
it was the latter won only a short head,
Koyal Arch second, a length before
Portland, who beat Salisbury a head.

Salvini was installed favorite for the
mile dash, though all the talent backed
the Cyclone Colt. Fenelon was backed
by the stable and the public, but not by
the big betters on account of his sulk-
ing.

ROGUISH PROCLIVITIES.
Long Light, Joseph, Sal and Salvini
made the running head and head till
nearing the half, when the Cyclone
Colt moved up and went to the front in
the run to the three-quarter. Fenelon
up to the half was six lengths
behind his field and sulking.
After passing the half, however, he be-
gan to extend himself, and came so fast
that nearing the furlong pole he was in
front. He then attempted to sulk again,
but Martin hustled him and he man-
aged to win by a length and a half with
the Cylone colt second, six lengths
advance of Regulas. Salvini died run-
ning to nothing in the last furlong.
Fenelon pulled up a trifle lame. Gold-
fish and Peril were even favorities for,
the two-year-old race, but towards the
end of the betting the Western colt
Sam Wood was so well backed that be
was driven down to 7 to 2. Jay S
Dee and Peril made the running
till into the stretch when Gold Fish and
Sam Wood closed. In the last furlong
Sam Wood drew away and won handily
by twolengths, while Peril beat Jay i'
Dee three lengths for the place. Gypsy
Queen slipped her saddle early in
the race and thus was never in
the hunt. For the first special
K. A. Sweepstakes at a mile and a fur-
long Specialty was made the favorite. .
Tea Tray ran just as unkindly and
as poorly in the race as in his work:
Specialty led him a length and a half
throughout, and won easily by two
lengths in the wretchedly slow time of :
2:O2^ J Harry Fields, the other compet-
itor, was never in the hunt and finished
a furlong behind. Favor won the handi-
cap at a mile and a furlong in fine style.
He was the favorite, though Kaloolah
and Bessie June were well supported.
Brookful, Lucy II and The Bourbon
made the running head and head till the
half, when the

TOP weights passed THEM.
Bessie June led till well into the
stretch, when she tired, and Favor, com-
ing up, won easily by two lengths, with
Bessie .lime second, eight before Ka-
loolah. The selling race was divided,
and eight started for the first contest.
Brambleton, who had McLaughlin up,'
was the favorite, Crichton and Blessed
being most fancied for place. The race
resulted in a complete suprise, Crich-
ton and Brambleton made the running
tillinto the stretch, when they both
tired and Nita took the lead. In the
last furlong Woodson, however, came
with a gush, and drawing away
won quite handily by# a length,
Nita second, three lengths before
Blambleton. Pocatello was the fa-
vorite for the last race though
Malaria crowded him hard in the bet-
ting. Cholula was also well supported
by an influential division of the tal-
ent. Quibbler and Witch set the
pace till past the half, when Po-
catello came up followed by Cholula
In the stretch Pocatello retained his
lead handily and won by two lengths,
Cholula third before Fountain. Alto-
gether the bookmakers were very hard,
hit. It is probable that the Brooklyn
Jockey club willrace on the three spare
days during the Jerome park meetings.
The following are the entries for to-
morrow :

First race, six furlongs—Pontiac, 115:
Sam Harper, J;., 115; rover Cleveland,
115 ; Mona. 110: Theora, 90.

Second race, handicap, mile and sixteenth
—Alfred. 105 ; Border 105 ; Mollie Me-
Carthy's Last, 100: Lottery, 1.0; Al Reed
95 ; Florence M.. 95. ,

Thirdrace, for two-year- five furlongs
—Sam Wood, 115, vision, 115: Holiday.
112; Stone Hedge, 101; Mary Buckley filly
112: Peril, 1lii;JavF. Dte, 110; Lucerne.
107: Harebell. 107.

Fourth race, one mile and three-sixteenths
Volaute, 122: Favor, 112; Hanover. 118-

Sir Dixon, 102; Emperor of Norfolk, 102. 'Fifth race, one mile—Fordham, 113; Nowor Never, 108; Wheat, 108; Aura, 10S-
Bella B. 103. 'Sixth race, welter handicap, six furlongs-
Young Duke. 130; Banner Bearer, 124;
Prospect, 116; Glen Spray, 112: King Mate'
110; Raveller, 110. Nat Goodwin, 110-
Banker, 110; Broughton, 110. :. '_

tips. -''-ii',
First -race— Pontiac, San harbor. Secondrace Florence M, Bordelaire. Third race

Tariston. Holiday. Fourth race— sir Dixon
Favor. Fifth race— Bell. Fordham. Sixth'Prospect, Banner Bearer.

GOOD TIMBER HERE. ; .
Entries for the Opening Races at-

Jerome Park To-Day. ! '\u25a0.:
New Tore, May 28— entries tor

tile races at Jerome Park to-morrow,
the first day of the spring meeting, are:

First race, five furlongs, straight course— i
Maria, 100: Rosarium. 98; Goodloe, 93; I
Puzzle. 93; Boccacio, 111; Magnetizer. 100- j
Walter T, 92; Patcles, 111; Mortimer; Pcoua !Filly,*7 • "Second race —Did not fill. 3

Thirdrace, handicap, one mile and a fur-
Linden, 122; Saxony. 19: Richmond •

119; Amelia, 112: Lady Primrose, ll.«>*'
Exile, 120; Banburg, 10; Esquimaux, 112;Climax, 110; Euros, IIS.

Fourth race, the Arrow stakes for three- j
year-olds, Titan course, 1,400 yards Ben- 'digo. 110; Clay Stockton, 105: Prince Royal I
120; Music, 103; Minch, 110; Kentucky :
Ban. 100: Lothair. 103; Umpire. 110.

Fifth race, juvenile slakes for two year-
olds, half a mile, straight course— Kate Ward107; Percgal. 107; Cyclone colt, 110 :
Blazon, 112; Seymour.. 115; Lady Maricot'
107: Cartoon, 110; Hector, 110; Fides, 112
French Park, 115.

Sixth race, six furlongs—Theodosins. 10. . '•Petticoat, 112: Golden ReeL, 107; Shamrock!100; Peek-a-800, 97; Pisa gelding. 96; Lon^ ITaw, 96: Firefly, 97.
Tips—First race. King Idle, Unique: sec-

ond race. Glocckncr, Fairy; third race
Huntress, Silver Bell; fourth race. Daruua,"
Lelex ; fifthrace, Tennessee. Ascoli. *

EXCEEDINGLY SLUSHY.
Such Was the Track and. the

Racing at St. Louis.
St. Louis, May 28.—Notwithstanding

the day's racing opened with veryfavor- j
able weather and the attendance was '
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large. The first race was run in a
drenching' rain and; hail storm, which'
turned the track into a belt ofwater and
mud, and was won by an eight to one
chance. .The showers fell later on, and
kept the track in a very slushy condi-
tion to the end. .

First race, seven furlongs — Starters:Trumpeter, Lafitte, lucondan, Savre, Charifa,
Kitty Pease, Alfred, Clonee, Berlin, Sea-
man, Donavan, Counsellor, Bankrupt, Kemp
Dillard, Derby, Chancellor, Lute Alexander,
Persimmons, Hilda. Hilda .won by two
lengths from Chancellor, who was a length
hi advance of Bankrupt, third. Time, 1:31 _.
Mutuals paid $100 for $2.
5 Second race, handicap sweepstakes, purse j
$600, one and one-eighth miles— Starters:
Wahoo, Wary. Lewis. Clark, Barrister, Glen-
aelia. Jim Gray, Paragon. Betting: Wahoo
3 to 2, Wary 7 to 5, Paragon 5 to 1, Barrister
10 to 1, others 15 to 1. Wahoo won by half
a length, from Paragon, who was two lengths
in front of Wary, third: time, 2:02f».
'.Third rase, Sonthern Hotel stakes. S7OO
added for two-year-olds, six furlongs—Start-
ers: Champagne Charley, Zo Zo, The Lion-ess, Liberty. Betting: Zo Zo 6 to 5, Cham-
pagne Charley 5 to 2, Lioness 2 to 1. Liberty
4to 1. Champagne Charley won by a length,
Liberty second, a length in front of The
Lioness, third; lime, 1:02%.
i Fourth race, purse, • one mile—Starters :
Sadie Mayo, GVV Cook. Silver Bell, Nettie
Kent, Blonden, Lizzie B, Finance 113,
Zuhlan, Prather, Zeb Ward. Silver Bell, the
favorite, won by a half length from Zuhlan,
who was tho same distance' in front of G W
Cook, third. Time, 1.50%.

Fifth race, Manufacturers' purse, $600,
one and one-sixteenth miles— Starters: Irma
H, Elgin, Hornpipe, Gray Cloud, Dyer, Mont-
pelier. Fanchette, Longer. Gray Cloud, the
favorite, won after a whipping finish by a
neck, Langar sreond, two lengths in advance
ofHornpipe, third. Time,,l:slV2.

Tips—First race, Patrocles, Puzzle ; third
race, Linden, Bess; fourth race, Prince Koval,
Bendigo; fifth race, French Park, Tides;
sixth race, Golden Reel, Theodosius.

THE TRACK WAS SLOW.
But the Favorites Generally Won

at Latonia.
Cixcixxati,0., May 2S.—The second

day at Latonia was clear, notwithstand-
ing a hard rain this morning. Track a
little lumpy and slow. Attendance
large. The favorites generally won:

First race, selling purse, for three- .ear-olds
and upwards, six furlongs—Starters: Ida
West, Ranee, Honsatonic, Tarn O'Shanter, J.
M. Culp, Blaze Ban, Viranze, Marguerette,
Full Sail, Keystone, Hottentot, Rapine, Le-
panto, Mutter, Cora L, Buckeye. Cnicasaw,
Radical. Rapine, a6to 1 chance, won by alength from Honsatonic second, Full Sail
third. Time, 1:18.

Second race, selling purse, for two-year-
olds, half a mile—Starters: Los Webster,
Kanta, Jess, Perdita. Minnie Palmer, .Takie
Toms, lago, Jake Miller, Yantriin, Vinelaud,
Birdie Washington. Antwerp, Gypsy, Lady
Winkle. Minnie Palmer, the favorite, wonby two lengths from Jakie Toms, second,
Jake Miller third. Time, o:s2 ti.

Third race, purse, for three-year-olds and
upwards, seven furlongs— Starters : Amelia
P, Sunbeam. Insolence, Shotever, Tam-
bourette, Lady Hindoo, Grimaldi, Kensing-
ton, Lottie Wall, Grisette. Keynote, Catalpa,
Lizzie L, Mamie Hunt, Elytofi, Dick Wright.
Lottie Wall, a ten to one chance, won by a
neck. Sunbeam second, a length ahead" of
Grisette, third. Time. 1 :30. —Fourth race, hyndieap, for three-year-olds
and upwards, one Starters: " Bouita,
Beaconsfield, Dad, Margo, Macbeth 11., Ten-
alit.y, Asceola. Asceola. 3to 1. Chance won
by a length, with Beaconsfield second. Mac-
beth 11., the favorite, third: time, 1:44%,

Fifth race, Merchants' stakes, for three-
year olds and upwards, SI,OOO added, nine ]
furlongs—Starters: Jacobin, Montrose. Ily- I
pasia, Brother Ban. Auctions, Jacobin and !
Montrose, $40; Hynasia and Brother Ban, $0. \Jacobin took the lead on the first start, with
Montrose second. In front of the stand j
Montrose took the lead and held all the way I
around to within a short distance of the wire, :
when Jacobin jumped in the lead and won
by a neck. Montrose second, Ilypasia third;
time, 1:58.

During the second race, in a breakaway,Birdie Washington threw Ray, her jockey,
spraining his ankle badly and hurting his
side. Another jockey weighed in to take
Ray's mount, but the owner of the stable he
rides forrefused to let him ride the filly,and
she was left at the post.

The entries for to-morrow's races are as
follows: •

First race, selling, seven furlongs—Katie
A. 96; Kermess K. .':>: Mishap, 96; Holland,
100; Parish, 96; Lian the, 99; Antonio, 92;
Guilford, 100; Mirth,9*2; Pat Donovan, 107;
Alama. 105: EffloHardy, 98; Little Sis, 86;
Volatile, 103.

Second race, nine-sixteenths of a mile,
owners' handicap Laura Stone, 90: Cast-
away, 90; David Straus, 9. : Vesper Bells. 90;
Martin Russell, ! _>; Onaeta. 00: Navigator,
90; Kara, 90; Irene Dillon. 90; Mildred, 90;
Warrior, 90; Zulu, 90; Maude Wood, 90;
Allohreue, .5.

Third race, one mile handicap— Potten,
117; Rebellion,- 110; Ten Broeck. Jr.. 96;
Asceola, 107; Myrtle. 97; Longa light, 99 ;
Prince Fortunatus, 92; Lottie Wall, 94:
Gleanor, 117; Famine, 94.

! Fourth race, mile and one-sixteenth sweep
stakes— Lavina Belle, 85; Lela May, 89-
Hector, 94; Sour Mash, 109.

Fifth race, Clipsetta stakes— Kate Hood
105;Snoiiita Hard; T.lra Brown). 105; Al
lahrene, 105 ; Pat Morris, 105 ; Havillah, 105
Veda, 105.

Tips—First race, Alamo and Effie Hardy.
Second race, Laura Stone and Irene Dillon.
Third race. Poteen and Osceola. Fourth
race, Lela May and Sour Mash. Fifth race,
Kevena and Duchess May. *
OP THE EARLIEST SETTLERS

Ofthe Western End of Lake Su-
perior, Where He Was a Gold-
Seeker.

Special to the Globe.
Two Harbors, May 28.— John 1..

Smith was born March 19, 18:20. in Wales,
and emigrated to the United States in
1847, and lived for the first four years
among the desceudents of the Con-
necticut Yankees, on the Western Re-
serve, Ohio. In the spring of 1851 he
left this, the most conceded paradise,
which was the iirst laid out land with a
uniform system for farm and highways
in the United States, to seek another i
clime. This second migration brought
him to the Western end of Lake Supe-
rior, and since he has made his home in
this vicinity. Some twenty years ago or

over he had sixteen months' experience
in exploring tor sold in the vicinity of
Vermilion lake, and there he experi-
enced many narrow escapes from being
scalped by the Indians, who first dis-
covered the . precious mineral, and .
watched with jealous eye the move-
ments of the "pale faces." The event
will not be forgotten while the old pion-
eers of the Northwest of Minnesota live,
because such men as Major Newson and
his friend, Prof. Tyndal. of Indianapo-
lis, were abstracting gold from the Ver-
milion quartz; and according to Tyn-
dal's new process, gold could be found
in paying quantities in any quartz that
had pyrites, although such failed to be
a success. Nevertheless, the work done
then opened the Held and created an en-
ergy in others that could not be sub-
dued by any obstacle until they suc-
ceeded in discovering the greatest iron
ore deposits in the world.

1 Even the ignorance and the blind
tenacity of these sanguine early explor-
ers were not in vain, while taking into
consideration the present development
ofthe Minnesota Iron Minim;company's
iron mine. . Mr. Smith is one of the
earliest settlers on Lake Superior, as
well as the pioneer explorer, and is as
active and in good health as .at twenty
years of age.

m» ~~
Dom Pedro Is Tetter.

Milan. May £18.— Tie emperor of
Brazil passed a good night and is
stronger this morning. The caffeiti and
strychnine treatment is being continued.
The emperor will go to Aix-ies-Bair.son
Thursday.

>\u2666\u25a0
Another Cashier Gone Wrong.
Cinctnx. ti. May _s.— Times Star

special from St. 1 . r_s. 0., says that E.
V. Khodes, cashier of the First Na-
tional bank, was arrested quietly and
gave bond for his appearance before the
United States commission.;!- May ;ji.
The charge is em', e-._. 'itnr. stealing 'ami

king away funds of the bank.

THE RAILROADS.

INDIGNANT JOBBERS.

They Charge the Burlington &
Northern With Discriminating
Against Them.

I Chicago, May 28.—The course of the
Chicago, Burlington &Northern road in
making through rates from the seaboard
to St. Paul and Minneapolis has aroused
the indignation of local shippers, who
claim that itis a discrimination against
Chicago.: A number of local jobbers
met to-day at the rooms of the Chicago
freight bureau to |consider the matter.
General Freight Agent Hamblin, of the
Burlington & Northern, and General
Freight Agent Morton, of the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy, were present oy
invitation, and a somewhat animated
discussion took place. Mr. Hamblin
took the position that as his road had no
local business to speak of, it was justi-
fied in meeting the through rates made

j by the lake and rail lines in order to ob-
tain a portion of the business. He said

I the Burlington & Northern was willing
| to abandon the business if the Chicago
j merchants would show wherein they
j would be benefitted by it. The claim
was made that other Chicago roads were

j cutting through rates from the seaboard
j to Mississippi river points via Chicago.
No decisive action was taken, but there

! is little doubt that the merchants will
j bring about an investigation of the mat-

ter by the interstate commerce commis-
sion.

Big Guns at Grafton.
Special to the Globe.

Grafton, Dak., May 28.—A special
train, carrying the great moguls of the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, arrived

I here to-day. John Forbes, of Boston,
! and son, Malcomb Forbes; F. M. Strong,
j Boston, H. G. Minot and W. T. Alex-

; ander, ofthe Manitoba, were among the
i pasty. They remained here a short
j time, expressed the usual surprise at
I the beautiful city of Grafton, secured a
handful of No. 1 bard wheat and re-

I ttimed from whence they came. The
! old gentleman (Forbes) was suffering

from a severe attack of gout, contracted
probably during the late strike.

Northern Pacific Improvements.
The Northern Pacific road has en-

tered upon a system of very extensive
improvements in St. Paul, which con-
template the putting in of something
over ten miles of new track between
the union depot and Eighth street, the
rearrangement ofnearly all the present
tracks ofthe company located here, and
the erection of a freight depot for the
Soo road on Fourth street, between
Olive and John streets. It will be
eighty feet in length at first, and addi-
tions willbe made to it as time and the
business ofthe road may make neces-
sary.

ARumor Headed Off.
Special to the Globe.

Omaha; Neb., May General Man-
ager Holdridge, of the Burlington road
inNebraska, said to-day that there have
heed no negotiations whatever between
his company and the Pennsylvania road
looking to the sale of the Burlington, or
any part of it. General Manager Mc-
Crea and General Passenger Agent
Ford, of the Pennsylvania, were in
Omaha last week, but both the Burling-
ton and Union Pacific officials profess
entire ignorance as to the object of
their visit.

Rates on Live Stock.
Chicago, May 28.— roads be-

tween the Missouri river and Chicago
have been authorized by Chairman
Midgely to' make tariff rates on live
stock apply to the thirty-four-I'oot cars,
with a proportionate reduction on cars
of less length, pending the settlement
of the question.

' A Fatal Fall,
Milwaukee, May 28.—L. D. Rock,

the well-known railroad man, who re-
cently retired from the superintendcy
of the Northern division ofthe Chicago,
Milwaukee »._ St. Paul railway, fell
down a stairway at his home in this city
this morning and was instantly killed.
He was about sixty-five years of age.

Chips From the Ties.
The St. Panl &Kansas City road yesterday

issued a freight tariff, applicable* only oil
proportion of through rates on shipments
originating at. or cast of the western termini
ot the trunk lines; from Chicago to St. Paul,
Minneapolis or Minnesota Transfer, taking
effect June 11, ISBS.

Trains commenced running through the
Cascade^ or Stampede tunnel, last Sunday.
One freight train and two passenger trains
went through, and. all trains will hereafter
run through regularly.

Rates were made yesterday via lake and
rail from Boston to St. Paul on a 50 -cent first-
class basis.

President Hill,of the Manitoba, is expected
home from Montreal in a few days.__

\u25a0

TELEGRAPH IN PARAGRAPHS.
(apt. David G. Ray. the Pittsburg million-

aire, who has been ill at the Fifth Avenue
hotel, New York, for two weeks, his ailmentbeing similar to that of Gen. Sheridan, died
there yesterday.

The illness of John Bright, the English
statesman, has assumed a phase which fills
his friends with alarm. His fever is increas-
ing and the other symptoms of his malady
are less hopeful.
\u25a0Joseph Chamberlain, of fisheries treaty
fame, was elected president of the new Lib-
eral Unionist Society of Birmingham last
night.

Luther Holman pleaded guilty at Bostonyesterday of conspiring to murder his sister.
Physicians testified that congestion of the
brain had affected his brain. He was sen-
tenced to two years in the house of correc-
tion.

The Richmond Greys were reviewed by
Mayor Hewitt at New York yesterday.

A snow storm prevails at Kirkwall, Scot-
land.

The men employed in the blast mill of the
Joliet Steel company, at Joliet, 111., went out
on a strike yesterday because of the failure
of the company to increase the force as
agreed upon at a conference held two or
three months ago. The mill is now idle.

The Methodist Protestant conference at
Adrian, Mich., adjourned yesterday to meet
at Westminster, Md., four years hence. . .-.;

The Blood
Is the source of health; therefore, to keep
well, purify the blood by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla. This medicine is peculiarly
designed to act upon the blood, and through
that upon all the organs and tissues of tho
body. Ithas a specific action, also, upon
the secretions and excretions, and assists
nature to expel from the system all humors,
impure particles and effete matter, through
the lungs, liver,bowels, kidneys, and skin.
Iteffectually aids weak, unpaired, and de-
bilitated organs, invigorates the nervous
system, tones the digestive organs, and im-
parts new lifeand energy to all the func-
tions ofthe body. A peculiarity of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is that itstrengthens and builds
up the system while iteradicates disease.

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Dyspepsia, Bilious-
ness, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, etc., are cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
. Sold by druggists, gl; sixfor go. Prepared by
C.I. IPX. _ CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

DON'T SCOLD
& man for groaning when he has
Rheumatism or Neuralgia. The pain
is simply awful. No torture in tne
ancient times was more painful than
these twin diseases. But oughtn't
a man tobe blamed if, having Itheu-
matism or Neuralgia, he wont use. Ath-10-pho-r .5, when it has cured
thousands who have suffered in ihe
Sam? way ? It has cured hundreds
after physicians have pronounced
them incurable.

"The skill of five physicians could not
cure me of Rheumatism which had settledinthe hips, neck and shoulder. . So intense
w _ the pain that deep was almost impes-
Ritl3. Tin first d:>so of Athlophoroe saveas relief . and the Third enabled me to sleep
fori .itand iv half hours without waking.

\u25a0' ';.•.'-\u25a0'\u25a0- loantin-ied it*is. and _\u25a0 now welL"
Rbv. S. EL TROYKE, New Albany. Ind.

_BS3*_.nd G cents for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, '-Moorish Maiden."

ATHLOPHOROS CO.H2 Wail St. fir.

f^P^H-E '

•' Tuesday, May 20, 18&8. |:

PLYMOUTH
Clothing House-

i'x On Decoration Day, next A FINE FUR FELT GRAND ARMY .
' Wednesday, May 30, we shall HAT TRIMMED COMPLETE,

be closed in the afternoon from nut V *i en
/ fill 5 o'clock, to enable all UIV **

1,00
*

our employes, some of whom This hat is of extra fine
are "Sons of Veterans," to at- fur, boss raw edge, genu-
tend the ceremonies. me leather reed sweat of .... . . blue-black color, and is

As has been our custom for trmimed with double cord :
several years, we endeavor to and wreath . The usual
supply af/G. A. R. men with G. price elsewhere for thisA. R. goods at as near actual at is $3; our ice only
cost as can be figured, and they $1 50 A eat bargain
know we want no profits from fop Grand A men
them and we know that they We have also a good
want Excellent Textures and Grand Army Hat, trimmed I

i : Guaranteed Colors. complete with Cord and

Whatever may be the situa- wreath, at $1. Grand
; , tion in other cities, in St. Paul Army and Sons of Veter-
S and Minneapolis the old veter- \ an£j Caps at 80c. And a

1 ans can get a lowprice without] full assortment of Grand
being obliged to take a logwood Army Belts, Cords, I

blue or a cotton-mixed cloth. Wreaths, etc. j..... .. , ,- . Everything from top. to toe in 8
I And it,s a satisfaction to see \ Tennis and everything atal

i good goods and a lowprice ap- w - from f ices We
j predated by so good judges of nfym Qnly fo the Wearing Ap

_
, I value. parol— that is our business.

\u25a0 Have the Trimmings in your While at the sporting stores you
. Suit been all in Rags before it can get the implements of the

| I as half worn? Have you been game; to "The Plymouth" go
\ obliged to have your Suitrefined for the "toggery." And so for
\ before it was half worn? Would costumes for Boating and Rid-

{ you prevent this annoyance in ing. And so for Hammocks. j

ithe
future? Then buy one of Our Furnishing Man says : 'those fine Cassimere Suits at ,lTell them about another good \u0084.

"The Plymouth," lined with thing in Underwear to-day."
heavy double warp lasting, of Here is what we know to be
their own manufacture. the best Gauze Undershirt and

1 Drawers for the money that is
sold in the country.

AN EXPERIENCED The price is 50c, and we
know that New York and Boston

TAILOR jobbers sell the same article to(know retailers

York and Boston
TAILOR jobbers sell the same article to

small retailers at $6 per dozer.
Is always in attendance at the same articles from the same
"The Plymouth" to make mill. Trimmed with Pearl But-
such changes in garments tons, Silk Galloon; Drawers are
as a Customer may de- stayed throughout, reinforced seats.

sire,with no extra charge. /s not 50c an eloquent price for what
sire,wun no extra in_rge. ;sso , de/setvf ,ereat7scoottompr /cc?
This is why garments pur- Do you want a Garment a triiie
Chased Of US have every heavier than the !|auze?
nrmpnr»jiTipp nf pn_t_m ' We recommend our Colored Bal-appearance oi cusiom , bripgan; same color .a3 liatl,ral I
WOrk. I wool, 05 cents. I

I "or. Seventy 9 Robert Sts.Tio-14 11/asl/i^toi}five. I*.. i '

I ST.PAUL. 1 M |NNCAnn ' '*"* I
m

I**^*^***^^^ l*"'''*******"___SjJ

---^----.——_--___________

s»*._# —* .

MILLINERY& CLOAK DEPARTM'T
Combined inthis extra sale for ONE WEEK ONLY. Commenc
ing MONDAY, May 28, and continue the entire week, we offer
any HAT or WRAP at one-quarter off from our lowest regular
price. Our Hat stock for Ladies, Misses and Children is too
large, owing to the rainy season, and we don't propose to carry
any stock over at any price.

NEVER MIND THE LOSS!
What is our loss is your gain, and we want you to benefit by it
and make this the liveliest week of the season. We will have
plenty ofnice weather yet and you willwant a Hat or a Jetted
Wrap. So, buy it this week; DON'T MISS IT. Hats ordered
during this sale amounting to $5 or over wiU be trimmed free
of charge in the best style during this sale only. Ladies will
kindly bear it in mind that our stock is brand new and choice.
No old stock sale. We have 100 Imported Jetted Wraps to se<
lect from, ranging in price from

$7.50 to $25, with 1-4 off.

ffijL -,'
S jT\Kth ____. _^ _er ___rv___r __*____'-"

*"*" ' ___.
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